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WHY DID HE HARRY HER? 

CHAPTER XXII.—CONTINUED. 
Though she spoke almost in a 

whisper, Madeline understood her 
last words. She paused in her oc
cupation of straightening the limbs 
of her child, smoothing down his 
hair, which services she performed 
with the tender touch with which she 
might have foundled a young infant, 
ana sharply said— 

"Why do you talk of burying my 
Grief? He only sleeps; see how 
Bweetly he smiles; he toll soon awake 

, to speak to me again. Where would 
you lay him. In that dreadful Gol-
otha called Potter's Field, among 
theives and paupers? No—his blood 
is gentle—I do not ask you to place 
him in thevault of his father's race. Let 
him lie in God's sunshine, where grass 
and flowers may spring upon his last 
resting-place. Then I can lay me 
down upon his grave, and weep my 
life away. But he is not dead yet—he 
only sleeps." 

"Yes, ne slcej»s," said her visitor 
compassionately, "and it shall be my 
care to prepare a more suitable bed 
for him than the onp he now lies on." 

Again the hard and bit ter expression 
came to the face of Madeline, and she 
said— 

"Yes—the last bed on which he may 
rest can be supplied, when yon let him 
perish of want. A little from your 
abundance, given at the right time, 
might have saved him to become a 
blessing and a pride to the whole hu
man race. Go away; I do not want 
your alms. I might haye stooped to 
accept them to keep life in my little 
lad, but he is better without them 
now. He has gone to tell his tale of 
neglect and wrong to Him whose ears 
are always open to the cry of the 

Soor. All that is necessary to be 
one for him, I can now do myself, 

and the poor's ward can furnish a 
coffin when it is called for." 

CHAPTER XXIII. 
THE CONFESSION. 

Mrs. Euston knew that this was no 
time to reason with the broken-heart
ed mother, whose mental faculties 
had evidently received so severe a 
shock as to become unsettled. She 
examined the wild face to discover the 
charms which had attracted the 
fastidious Linden, and she acknowl
edged that in the brightness of early 
youth Madeline must have been very 
lovely. She would have given much 
to learn the history of the past; to 
comprehend the nature of the tie 
which linked these two fates together. 
Madeline's expressions seemed to 
assert the strongest claim upon him, 
yet Linden had sought and won her 
heart since he had been known to this 
unhappy woman; and he had consu-
mated the last wrong against Madeline 
by giving his hand to another while 
she yet lived. 

She recalled his early avoidance of 
herself, as if he shunned the tempta
tion that offered itself; his Jitful inter
vals of wretchedness after he yielded 
to it and became her declared lover; 
his efforts to evade an early union; 
and she drew her own conclusions 
therefrom. Grief for "his fall, indigna
tion at his want of principle, and deep 
pity for the sufferings he must have 
borne, alternately swayed her heart. 
Ellinor recalled the image of the no
ble, fascinating Ernest, who charmed 
all hearts, and .attracted all eyes by 
his singular beauty of person; and 
compared that image with the misera
ble, wasted phantom who had so 
lately sat beside her, and passionate
ly entreated her to discover the abode 
of those whose uncertain fate hadifilled 
his heart with remorse. 

She knew that ihe was penitent, and 
ehe forgave huasi, though she feared she 
could never again respect him. He 
had refused to recognize the tiu which 
bound him to the hapless being before 
her, yet knowing its existence ihe had 
given his hand to anotherl What 
was the mystery that clouded his fate, 
and how fearfully would it be devel
oped? Rousing herself from these 
thoughts, ehe took leave of the sor
rowful group around the bed of death, 
and with a promise to send immediate 
assistance, departed. 

On reaching her own house, Mrs 
Euston dispatched a note to Linden, 
briefly informing .him of the eyents of 
the morning. He speedily answered it 
in person; and he looked so broken 
down, so crushed, that she had not 
the heart to utter-a reproach. He ap
peared exhausted, Iboth mentally and 
physically, as he threw himself into a 
larae chair, and faintly said— 

''You found them at last, Nelly;and 
fie boy—my boy—is dead! Oh, if I 
had earlier known <of his existence, all 
might have been well; for my heart 
' vould have yearned toward my child, 
"houch it was alienated from the 
nother. For his sake, I would have 
borne with her, andheisdead—dead." 

There was inexpressible pathos in 
the tone with which this last word 
was repeated, and Mrs. Euston gently 
naid— 

"The child has pone to a better 
father than you could have been to 
him, Ernest. You have never known 
what he might have toeen to yott; there-
rare, the pang of giving him up is 
fighter." 

"Oh, Nelly, if be had died in my 
arms, clinging to my breast to the last 
moment, my heart would notbe riven 
with half the anguish that it now feels. 
To think that my son—flesh of my 
flesh, life of my life—should perish in 
penury, should need the very means 
of life, while I had wealth, luxury at 
my command! My God! why did not 
that woman let me know that a child 
called me father? Yet she could not-
poor, unhappy creature—for my true 
name was never known to her." 

_ Mrs. Euston uttered an exclamar 
tion; she earnestly asked— 

"What is the dire secret of your life, 
Ernest^ Linden? The time has come 
when it is necessary that you shall 
clear yourself from doubts and sus
picions which have too long hung 
around you. If any excuse for your 
double dealing can be offered, it is now 
time to give it." 

"Ellinor, my conduct has been base 
enough. God knows, but it is not so 
bad as you think it. Listen with your 
usual forbearance, and I will explain 
my connection with the unfortunate 
woman you saw today." 

After a brief pause, during which he 
seemed to be nerving himself for a 
great effort, for he became even paler 
than before, Linden went on— 

"Before we ever met, I spent a sum
mer in a pedejrtrian tour through Ver
mont, carrying with me a portfolio 
for the Purpose of sketching scenery, 
of which I wna then kMuaionately fond. 

I do not know what caprice siesed me 
to drop my last name, but I swear to 
you that 1 did so without any ulterior 
object in view. I was taken every 
where for a travelling artist, and I 
passed several weeks in unalloyed en
joyment. 

"One day I was wandering through 
a romantic strip of woodland, bound
ed by & deep, rapid stream, when I 
witnessed an accident which laid the 
foundation of all theevil fortune which 
has befallen me. An insecure bridge 
spanned the stream, and a farmer, 
with a heavily-laden team, was cross
ing it, when the structure suddenly 
gave way, and precipitated his wagon 
into the water below. I was a bold 
swimmer, and to rush to his assistance 
was my first impulse. His leg was 
broken, and by great exertions I suc
ceeded in dragging him to the shore. 

"The cottage in which he lived was 
in a glen about a mile from the spot 
where the accident happened; I found 
means to get him home, and in that 
home I found Madeline. Shepossessed 
uncommon beauty of person and 
sprightliness of mind, combined 
with a degree of cultivation not 
often found among persons in her 
station. 

"I lingered among those kind and 
grateful people, leading a sort of a 
pastoral life that was suited to my 
taste, but I declare to you on the 
honor of a man, that I was not at
tracted by Madeline. Her desire for 
a higher cultivation than she had been 
able to attain interested me, and I 
assisted her in acquiring a knowledge 
of music. I had books brought from a 
neighboring city, which aided in de
veloping and improving a mind whose 
natural quickness often astonished 
me, but I had no thought of loving 
the mountain maiden. I could not wed 
one in her humble position, and I was 
not base enough to think of bringing 
degradation and misery into the 
house which had afforded me friendly 
shelter. 

"But, unfortunately Madeline loved 
me. Yes; I am no coxcomb, and it 
gives me bitter pain to tell you that 
this poor girl loved me with a passion 
that spurned all control. When I 
would nave departed from her father's 
house, she threw aside that feminine 
reserve which is the greatest charm of 
your sex, and spoke to me of her cles-
pair if I left her. I frankly told her 
that I regarded her as a dear friend, a 
sister, but I could give her neither 
hand nor heart. 

"I made my preparations to leave 
the valley, but was prevailed upon 
by her entreaties to remain until a 
large apple bee came off at one of the 
neighboring houses. I had never been 
present at one of these primitive 
gatherings, and I had some curiosity 
to attend one. I consented to re
main, and from that evening I date 
all the misery of my life. 

"It was a gay assemblage of rollick
ing young people, and after the 
labor that called them together was 
dispatched, they amused themselves 
with plays. At length it was proposed 
that mock marriages should take 
place; several couples stood up, and 
one of the young men said to me— 
" 'Gordon, take out Madeline, and let 
us see what a handsome couple you 
would make.' 

"I had been drinking more freely 
than I was in the habit of doing, and 
did not hesitate to enter into the 
spirit of what was going on. Westood 
up together, and I was too much con
fused to observe that the man who 
j erformed the ceremony for the 
others, delegated his office to another 
when our turn came. Believing us to 
be in love with each other, those who 
were in the plot, thought it would be 
a good frolic to marry us. without my 
knowledge, at least. A magistrate 
performed the ceremony, and accord
ing to the laws of New England, I was 
really the husband of Madeline Wa
ters. 

•"When I discovered the fraud which 
had been practiced upon me. I was 
furious with passion. I threatened 
punishment to every one engaged in 
it, and declared my intention to leave 
the valley immediately. Madelide, 
pale with anguish, threw herself be
fore me, and entreated me not to for
sake her. She vowed that her life was 
bound in mine, and she would not 
survive our separation. 

"She was young, fair, and wildly in 
love with me. I then had loved no 
other, and I weakly yielded to her en 
treaties; shamefully gave up the free-
doni of which I had been defrauded. 

"Her real lovliness of nature began 
•bo make themselves a place in my 
heart, in spite of the ruse she had 
practiced to gain my hand, when let
ters from home came to me, impera
tively demanding my presence in New 
York. 

"I came to my home; I found you 
there, Ellinor. You know what fol
lowed. I tried to resist the sudden 
and powerful passion with which you 
inspired me, m spite of my strongest 
resolutions to the contrary. I would 
never again see the mountain wife 
whose memory had filled me with dis
gust. 

•"I wrote to Madeline; sent her a 
considerable sum of money, and de
clared to her that I would not ac
knowledge the validity of the tie which 
bound me to her. 1 told her that I 
loved another, was beloved in return, 
and it was useless for her to endeavor 
to reclaim her truant husband, as 
my precautions were such that she 
would never be able to trace me. 

"Now you can understand why our 
union was evaded by be. I went to 
Europe to pasB the years which must 
elapse before leould be legally released 
from the irksome tie that fettered me; 
just as I might have darqd to 
claim your hand, a more fatal obstacle 
arose between sua. Sow or why. 
I ean never explain. That secret 
is sealed to all vvho love me." 

He leaned his head down, and 
seemed struggling for mastery over 
reoolleetious thai: were more bitter 
than death itself. At length he resum
ed— 

"Through all those years I heard 
nothing from Madeline, and I conclud
ed that she had accepted my decision 
as just and final. I had almost ceas
ed to regret my course toward her, 
when one night she arose before me 
like a weird phantom, and demanded 
help for her child; for my child. Oh, 
Ellinor! from that hour I have been 
as one acursed; there has been no rest 
—no rest for me. Tossed on a sea of 
anguish aud doubt, which has ended 
in despair, my soul has suffered the 
torments of the lost. My son is dead, 
and I am bitterly punished for my 
hardness of heart toward his mother/' 
. Linden dropped his head between 
his hands, and seemed so much over
whelmed that the sympathetic heart 
of hislistener was touched. She spoke 
softly and soothingly to him, and 
with gentle tact strove to draw the 
barbed arrow from his-heart. 

'Ernest, I pity and forgive you. I 

can Bee that yon were more 'sinned 
against than sinning,' and you have 
been too bitterly punished for your 
evil doing for me to lift up my voice in 
condemnation. If I understand you, 
Mrs. Linden has no legal ground of 
complaint against you." 

"No—the years of separation which 
were necessary to dissolve the tie so 
perfidiously forced upon me had passed 
away before I gave my hand to Amel
ia. She affects to disbelieve this, and 
threatens to bring the sad story of my 
broken life into a court of justice, 
This blow to my pride—to my family 
honor, would be the crowning anguish 
which I could never survive. 

"This is a morbid feeling, Ernest, 
which would vanish before the neces
sity of exertion. You were once a 
hopeful, energetic man, and the perse
cutions of a bad woman should never 
have power to crush you out of exist
ence." 

"It is not that! oh, if that were all! 
But there is a darker—darker record 
which gives this woman the fatal 
power sne holds over me. If I dared 
to tell you all, Ellinor, it would lift 
from my soul weight which, day by 
day, becomes more intolerable. Yet 
it may not be." 

Mrs. Euston became deathly pale as 
she listened to him, and from her 
white lips slowly camo the searching 
inquiry— 

"Is it crime, Ernest, the memory of 
which thrills your frame, andfillsyour 
eyes with horror?" 

"Crime! ay—that would be your 
name for it; yet it was an act which 
had many pallations if I could reveal 
them. I cannot; but I implore—no, I 
demand of you a lenient judgment, 
for I feel that I deserve pity rather 
than punishment." 

They both arose; Linden looked 
into her eyes—they were glittering with 
tears, and the mouth was tremulous 
with emotion. The surges of passion 
swept oyer his soul, and he snatched 
her to his breast in an embrace that 
seemed to take all power of resistance 
from her. 

"Ellinor, wife of my soul, pulse of 
my heart, I must give way to this 
momentary madness. No other 
woman, save you, ever awoke one 
feeling of love within my soul, and 
between us my own reckless nature 
raised a barrier that we may not pass. 
Love me as a brother; but, oh! cease 
not to give me, fallen and lost as lam, 
a place in your regard!" 

Gently releasing herself from his 
embrace, with a smile of heavenly 
sweetness, she said— 

"Sisterly regard, friendly service, 
faith in the native goodness of your 
heart are yours by right. My love is 
but a memory of the past, but my 
esteem, my sincere friendship may 
still be yours. Reclaim the past Ern
est." 

Linden gloomily shook his head. 
"It's too late, Ellinor. You do not 

comprehend the nature of the dead 
weight that is crushing me, and God 
forbid you ever should! But tell me 
what arrangements have been made tor 
Madeline, and—and her hapless 
son?" 

"I have already sent such assist
ance as is needed. She is with good 
friends who will watch over her, and 
as far as possible console her for her 
loss." 

"And the child, Ellinor? I must see 
him ere the coflin-lid closes over him, 
and for ever shuts out his features 
from my gaze." 

Mrs. huston explained to Linden 
the measures she had taken for the 
respectable burial of his son. 

Among Mrs. Euston's proteges was 
a widow in humble circumstances, 
whom she had assisted to open a 
cheap but respectable boarding-house 
for mechanics and working women 
who had no homes of their own. 
Mrs. Crump fortunately had a vacant 
room, which was large enough to ac
commodate Mrs. Seyton and her 
daughter with Madeline, whom Mrs. 
Euston wished them to watch over 
until some satisfactory arrangement 
for her future support could be made. 

TO BE CONTINUED 

SELECTING A CLERGYMAN. 

A Business-Man's Novel Method of 
Procedure. 

"I am Chairman of a committee to 
select a pastor for our church," said a 
Western gentleman at the Fifth Ave
nue Hotel the other day to a New 
York Times reporter, "and I have 
come to New York to find out what I 
can about three or four ministers. I 
don't know much about theology, but 
I do claim to be a judge of men, and I 
know what- kind ot a man will suit our 
congregation. I'm a business man,and 
I went at this in a business way." 

"How?" he was asked. 
"I wrote to R. G. Dun & Co. and got 

the man's standing just as I would if 
I had been wanting to find out the 
standing of some firm with which I 
proposed to do business. The firm 
answered my letter, and I now practic
ally know whether I want the man or 
not." 

The Chairman of theconnnittee then 
showed the Times man the letter from 
one of R. G. Dun & Co.'s agents. It 
gaye the clergyman's age, his general 
build, and the color of his hair and 
eyes. _ It said that he had presided 
over his present parish for three and a 
half years and was liked by the con
gregation. It gave the amount of his 
salary and the average length of his 
sermons. His family was described 
briefly. 

One sentence in it said: "He is deaf 
in one ear, but not enough to make it 
disagreeable to talk with him." "He 
was said to be rated as a good man, 
but not particularly eloquent. It 
closed: "He is about a $2,500 or a 
§3,000 man." 

"Now," said the committeeman, "I 
claim that this information is a good 
deal more reliable and valuable in de
termining whether he is a man who 
will suit our people than I could have 
got if I had heard him preach, ques
tioned his deacons and brother clergy
men, or attended his prayer meetings. 
I'm going to have a talk with him and 
find out how deaf he is, and if he isn't 
too bad I think he's about the man 
we want." 

A MARYLAND paper records a re
markable achievement by a bicycle 
rider: "Harry K. Recher of Hagers-
town, in order to test his swift cushion 
tired bicycle, proposed to scale the 
roof of the German Baptist Church. 
He placed a wide plank on the eaves 
of the roof and commenced his peri
lous accent. When the roof was 
reached he found that he had but the 
width of a foot between the laps in 
which to ride. He reached the top 
safely and began the descent on the 
other side, which he accomplished 
without accident. The angle of roof 
inclines to 45 degrees, and the distance 
covered was 120 feet." 

.. THB silent MAN. 

He Had a Few Grlevanoes Hlmse.. 
But Wasn't Saying a Word. 

"I have traveled on this road for 
fifteen yeaiS?" said the loquacious 
man to his neighbor, "and I never 
knew a train to be on time." 

The other looked out the window, 
making no answer. 

"I remember riding on this road 
once when it took four hours to go 
seven miles," the first speaker added. 

No answer. 
"It's a scandalous outrage that the 

public should be treated in this way." 
No answer. 
"Some day the people will rise in 

their might and put a stop to such 
things. It's just such insolence as 
this that caused the French revolu
tion." He shook his head savagely 
and glared at a brakeman. 

"I'm going in town to keep an en
gagement at 3 o'clock. I'll bet you 
even money that I'm late." 

There was no reply to this offer. 
"I'll bet you two to one." 
The other shook his head, giving 

the first indication that he was not 
deaf. 

"I'll bet you two to one that I'm 
half an hour late." 

No; I wont bet," said the second 
man. 

Just then the train stopped and the 
indignant passenger jerked out his 
watch. 

"Ten minutes late, now!" he said. 
"Brakeman, what's the trouble now?" 

The brakeman did not know. 
"If I'm over half an hour late I'll 

sue this road for damages." 
The other occupant of the seat 

smiled sadly. 
"Hang it! You're always late just 

when I don't want you to be late." 
The brakeman looked at him pitv-

iugly. 
"I don't see how people tolerate it," 

the angry man went on. Then turn
ing and looking at his companion he 
said fiercely: 

"You don't seem to mind this stop 
much?" 

"No," was the answer. 
"Travel on this road much?" 
"Yes." 
"How long?" 
"Every day since it was built." 
"And you don't kick at this 

thing?" 
"No." 
"Well, you're a Job." 
"My friend," said the man of the 

few words, in a subdued voice, "have 
you any interest in this road, any 
money invested in it, any claim 
against it?" 

"N—no," was the reply. 
"My friend, I have had three crops 

of hay burned by sparks from loco
motives on this road. I have had 
three Jersey cows and a horse worth 
$1,000 run down and killed liy trains. 
I was smasheaF in a collision once 
and stayed in a hospital for five 
months." 

"Well!" gasped the first speaker. 
"I have been a stockholder in this 

road since the first train ran over it, 
and I have never had a cent of divi
dends out of it. I wear a cork leg 
since the accident. I have seven acres 
of fine hay land which I never touch. 
I don't dare raise any cattle. I can't 
get any insurance on my life. My dear 
friend, you ought to thank your stars 
that you are so fortunate." 

"Stranger," said the other, "I beg 
your pardon." and then there was a 
long silence. 

The White House Pretorlans. 
The success which met Senator 

Vance's stepson a short time ago 
when he started to break into the 
white house startled those charged 
with preventing the approach of in
truders there. A force of picked po
lice officers under command of a ser
geant are on duty at the white house 
at all hours. They are fifteen in num
ber and on duty in squads of five each. 
Two men are stationed inside of the 
house while the other three are sup
posed to patrol the grounds. 

A high iron picket fence surrounds 
the grounds. Besides the officers that 
patrol the grounds the white house 
lias two dogs, which can generally be 
found prowling around. Yet on the 
night in question the young man 
scaled the nigh fence, stopped to re
move some of his surplus clothing, 
evaded the three officers and the dogs 
and was on the rear porch of the 
white house and had broken one of 
the windows before those inside had 
any intimation of his approach. His 
escape showed the dereliction of the 
officers in the grounds and as a con
sequence they were relieved and three 
others detailed for that duty by the 
superintendent of the police.—Pitts
burg Commercial-Gaaette. 

Thirty Gallons of Ink a Day. 
From the latest postal statistics it 

has been ascertained that out of the 
whole number of letters, etc., dis
patched to various addresses at home 
and abroad about 30 per cent are 
sent from London and its surburbs. 
The total of letters and post-cards 
dispatched to foreign countries 
in 1888 is reported at 45,000,000 to 
which may be added 15,000,000 
more as inland correspondence, mak
ing a total of 60,000,000 per year— 
which would give as London's propor
tion 18,000,000. 

This number divided by 313 work
ing days results in a daily average of 
57,511 letters dispatched from Lon
don. To write these letters, taking 
them on an average of four closely 
written pages of note size would con
sume, at the rate of fifty penfuls of 
ink each, equal to thirty minims or 
half a dram, a total of thirty gallons 
of ink per day. 

Two Bright Young Intellects. 
"Well, good night, Miss A said 

a young man the other evening to a 
Dwightville girl whom he was visiting. 
"I think it's better for me to go. I 
feel certain that if I stay two minutes 
longer I shall be indiscreet enough to 
kiss you," 

"Well, good night, Mr. F re
plied the young girl. 'Oh, by the way," 

"~ed, she added, "I want to show you my 
sachet bag before you go. It will only 
take a couple of minutes." 

It is only necessary to state that 
the young man in question is possessor 
of a bright intellect, and he quickly 
embraced the situation and we can 
further assert that the girl was in it. 
—Binghamton Republican. 
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That . 
Tired Peeling 

Whether caused by change 
of climate, season or life, 
by overwork or illness, is 
driven off by Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, which imparts great 
nerve, mental and bodily 
strength. Be sure to get 

Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 

THE ENGINEER'S MASCOT. 

Strange Story Told by a Railroad 
Official. 

A prominent Reading Railroad of
ficial was talking about railroad af
fairs recently and the conversation 
turned oil mascots, '"I remember," 
said he, "when I was an engineer on 
the main line, many years ago, and 
of course you know we all have our 
little superstitions. Well, mine was 
this: While running over the high 
trestles of the Catawissa division, 
where, you know, the train seems to 
be moving through midair for sev
eral miles, and there is nothing but 
rock and timber below, I was in the 
habit of watching for the appearance 
of an old man, who, I noticed, always 
crossed the track just before we came 
to the trestle, at the same time every 
day, rain or shine, winter or summer. 
I came to look upon this old charac
ter, with his bent form and 
white hair, as a mascot for 
the safety of the passengers 
and our train, and I always 
breathed hard until I rounded the 
curve, which was just a few rods be
fore the trestle, and easier when I saw 
him. He came to know the sound of 
my whistle and always waved his 
hand. 

"Well, one day he didn't appear as 
my engine approached the spot where 
he was accustomed to be and I was 

on to save me until I had investigat
ed. Sure enough I walked out on the 
trestle with the conductor and fire
man, and about one hundred yards 
out we found a rail loosened and turn
ed to one side. A freight had passed 
oyer an hour before and done the 
mischief. We went on down the road 
and the next day my old friend was on 
hand as usual. I stopped the train 
to speak to him and lie told me he 
had been sick the day before. I am 
not given to foolishness, but I tell you 
I connect that man with good luck, 
for the day he died I was promoted 
and have gone up the ladder • ever 
since."—Philadelphia Inquirer. 

The Old Man Took a Hand. 
An actor told a story recently 

about a fencing-master in London 
who had two sons. Bo*h of them, 
like the father, were physical giants. 
Who was the strongest and best 
fighter was a disputed question until 
a burglar got into the house ore 
night. One of the sons, opened the 
front door with a latchkey late at 
night, found a robber in the hall. 
They immediately clinched. The 
other brother, lieareng the noise, rush
ed downstairs, and not being able in 
the dark to distinguish a burglar 
from a worthy and honest citizen of 
London, proceeded to pound both 
men who he ran against. Meanwhile 
brother No. 1, thinking there was two 
burglars in the house, turned half of 
his attention to the new enemy and 
the fight became desperate, The 
father, awakened by the uproar, 
rushed down stairs with a heavy 
walking stick. Then the fight was 
something to admire, but to avoid. 
When it was all over and the gas was 
lighted by the aged fencing-master, it 
was discovered that he had whipped 
not only the burglar but his two sons. 

.TKNXY LIXD once prayed that God 
would save her from having to sing 
upon the stage. It is.to be regretted 
that many alleged vocalists did not 
pray as the incomparable Jenny 
prayed, and that Providence had not 
a chance to take them at their 
word. 

Kiches arc but ciphers; it is the mind that 
makes the sum. 

When Baby was sick, we gave her Csstoria, 
When she waa a Child, she cried forCastoria, 
When the became His, the clung to Castorla, 
When ehe had Children, she gare them CastorU, 

We find thousands that are covetous 
where we find one that is economical. 

Fame's loudest blast upon the ear of t ame s loudest blast upon 
Time leaves but a dying ecno! 

Toothache, every ache flees from John
son's Anodyne Liniment as from a wrath 
to come. 

Some persons think what is unspeakable, 
and as many others speak what is unthink
able. 

W 
CUBES PSOXFTLY AND taUKntlT 

RHEUMATISM, 
tambiio, Headache, Toothaehst 

N E U R A L G I A ,  
Sara Throat, Swellings, Viast-blta* 

S C I A T I C A .  
Sprains, Praiiea, Boras, 

THE *!HSf 1 CO at 
LADIES, *'Capsa'eaa" U a 

Hv« cannot fell: no_drna* or pills to swalfow; by 
snrc ptwven. 

— Jrnas or pills to swallow; by 
mall St. Mi* Dr. K. FVMantol. 12U Globe Balld-
Jo«. ST. PAUL. MINN. 
K.V.N.V. UN Xe. as-

*A 
I have found a whitewash that Is, 

however, not exactly pure white, but 
one that will stick. It may be made 
as follows: Slake half a bushel of 
stone lime in hot water. When done, 
pour in two gallons of clear grease of 
any kind and hot water enough to 
thoroughly mix. Finish by adding 
enough water to make a barrel. For 
each gallon of the grease a gallon of 
coal tar may be substituted, with 
good results. The addition of the 
grease was suggested by seeing the 
brief statement somewhere that "pot 
ash and grease make soft soap, and 
soda and grease make soft soap, and 
lime and grease insoluble soap.,' 
Some tree trunks treated to a white
wash made as above subjected since 
to three or four heavy rains, retain it 
like old paint.— Correspondence 
Country Gentleman. 

A FARMER at Pennsburg, Pa., has a 
tame fox that has cleared the rats 
from his barn,which was formely in
fested by them. Reynard catches 
rats after the manner of a terrier, and 
when not engaged is frequently seen 
following his master about like a well-
behaved canine, to which he bears no 
little resemblance. He is perfectly 
tame, and goes about the streets of 
the town without being molested by 
the dogs. 

Before You Start 
On a journey by sea or land, procure Hos-
tcttcr s Stomach Bitters as a defense 
against traveler's nausea and climatic in-
llueiiccs. Colic, cramps and dyspepsia 
don't stand the ghost of a chance' against 
this paramount alterative and stomachic. 
Neither do malnria, kidney trouble, sick 
headache and biliousness. 

BAD COMPLEXIONS, Wittier® 
blotchy, oily skin, Red, BowJU 

chaps, patnral Soger ends an 
and simple Baby Humors pnv 
by CDTICOBA Soar. A marrsloas 
world-wide cslebHty. It la .* 
Skin Purifying 8 lap. nneqai 
and wltbont a rlTSJ (or ths » 

Absolutely pare, dsHeateh. 
sltely perfumed, CoTKDBa Wtft 
whitest, dearest skin, and i 
prevents Inflammation and 
pores, the canss of pimples, 
most complezlonal dUflra ratio! 
of no comparison with other 
rivals In delicacy the most noted „ . 
nursery soaps. Sale gr«at«r thaa,the 
sale of all other skin soaps. PrieJlSc. -

Si-nd for "How to CniwSkln DlSsasw" 
Address POTTIE Diva Alio -C 

POBATION. Proprietors, Boston. Ma 

* Aching side* and back, weak kill 
and rheumatism relieved In oa« miaa 
the CcTicirai ANTI-PAW Puma 

SICKHEAJACHQ 
- _ I L I  r w i l U r e f j r e w e d  b |  

AlBTPnn UMSSlittle Pills. CARTERS 
Iiwr 

refjrcwwtfwf 
little Pill*. 

Tfcsy also relieve Me 
Irsss fmmPysucpsU.in 
Hlfstloa an* TosHsaK] 
•sMOf. A perfect TSM< 
s4y for DISSIIHSS.WSSSM 
Prowrtasss. M ft* 
In the Month. OsaM 
Tonsne.PaM la OsflfM, 
TOKPID LtTML SMj 
ngnlata Ike Bewela 
Pml^TeggaMs. 

oastss ffisicnn xxwtqbl 
Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Prick, 

Talent, without tact, is like a fiddle with
out aliddle-stick. 

l'ride always indemnities itself, and takes 
care to be no loser, even when it denounces 
vanity. 

ENTITLED TO THE BEST. 
All are entitled to the best that their 

money will buy, so every family should 
have, at once a bottle of the be.-t family 
remedy, Syrup of Figs, to cleanse the sys
tem when costive or bilious. For sale in 
50c, and $1.00 bottles by all leading drug
gists. 

^ Itecoinmend to your children virtue. 
This alone can make them happy—not 
gold. 

Don't, you want to save money, clothes, 
time, labor, fuel, and health.' All these 
can be saved if you will try Dobbin's Klec-
tric Soap. We say "try," knowing if you 
try it once, you will always use it. liave 
your grocer order. 

The credit that is got by a lie only lasts 
till the truth comes out. 

UEECIIMAN'S PILLS cure sick headache. 

IIow immensely would our conversation 
be abridged, if all mankind would only 
speak the truth. 

In 1850 "BROWX'K BHOXOHIAL TROCHES" 
were introduced, and their success as a cure 
for Colds, Coughs, Asthma and Bronchitis 
has been unparalleled. 

The greate-t truths are the simplest, and 
so are the greatest men. 

DR. FRANK TOWELL(White Beaver.) Union 
Block 4th & Cedar St., St., I'aul,Minn..NERV
OUS DISEASES OF YOUNG MEN ESPECIALLY. 

It is dangerous to be much praised ill 
private circles, before our reputation isfullv 
established in the world. 

Every traveler should have Johnson's 
Anodyne Liniment in their satchel. Safe 
and reliable.^. 

I eople seldom love those who withstand 
their prejudice, and endeavor to control 
their passions. 

FOR PIMPLES ON THE FACE TAKE ALLEN'S 
Iron Tonic Bitters. All genuine bear the 
signature of J. P. Allen, Druggist, St. Paul, 
Minn. 

The Minnesota war history commis
sioners are about to publish a new edition 
of the work, "Minnesota in the civil and 
.Indian wars 18151 1865." Any corrections 
which require to be made should be com
municated to the editor. GEN C. C. AN
DREWS, St. Paul, Miun. 

To read without reflecting, is like eating 
without digesting. 

The Soap 
that 5 

Cleans J 

Most 
**'T| 

is Lenox. S 

Ms Pills 
Tbedyspoptlc, (hsMllltated, wheth* 
er from excess of work of mind mm 
body, drlii It or expos are in 

Malarial Regions, 
will find Tnttl Pllla the nost raiiel 
restorative ever orrcieat the aofftriu 
Invalid. 

Try Them Fairly 
A vlgorona body, pnre Mood, aliaM 

nerve* and a cheerful mind will resalE 
80T.P EVERYWHERE. 

THE DULUrO DRY GOODS CO. 
WHOLESALE. 

M 

FRANCIS F. McIVER, Manager. 

I CURE FITS! 
Wbm 1 as? can 1 •* * V'I'll Hue 

far etims and then have thsaistamsgslB. lanaa 
ndieslcnrs. I have suds the disssse of 
LEPSY or FALUNS SICKmSSaliMoacstafe. I 
"•**"• — ———*- —— **— Bssaase 
cthnshwrefailed Is no mm for MtmiwMns 
cm*. Sandstones for a tneUss aadaFiseBoMasC 
mjinfallibleramsdj. OifeKzpnsssadVtaskOa  ̂
11. (I. ROOT, H, C., 183 Peart St* N. Y. 

From Father to Son. 
Scrofula is a blood poison which 
It is a taint 
which must be 
eradicated from 
the system be
fore a cure can 
be made. Swift's 
Specific, S. S. 

S., drives out the 
virus through 
the pores of 

descends from parent to child, 

v'^V-3 
'J 

AFFLICTED FROM CHILDHOOD. 

Mrs. N. Ritchey, of Mackey, Ind., saytt: •'Justice oom> 
pels me to say that S. S. S. has worked little abort of 
a miracle in my case, in curing me of aggravated Scrofn-
la, which afflicted mo from childhood. It attacked my 
throat and nose, and threatened my lungs. My throat 
was so sore that I was compelled to subsist on liquid 
food. When I began 8. 8. 8.1 was in a wretched condi
tion but commenced tA improve at onoe, and am now 
entirely well." 

the skin and thus relieves the blood of the poison. 
BOOKS ON BLOOD AUD SKIN DISEASES FHEB. 

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta. 

•the king-, 
, Ij-the old proverb be tra&: 
SAP0L10 is jgre&fcer 

royalty Itself: TVy it in your nexii 
house-cleaning: Grocers Keep it*. 

DO YOU LIVE IN GREASE? • 
As a true patriot and citizen you should naturalise jvunw. 

by using the best inventions of the day for removing such a ehaSm 
To live in Grease is utterly unnecessary when RA~priT.Tr> is aold:! 
in all the stores, and abolishes grease and dirt 

"DISC'S BEHBDY FOB CATAKBTT.—Best. BUMCTOMH 
a cheapest. Belief Is immediate. A cure la amtatn. For 
Oold in the* Head it has no equaL 

CATAR R H 
It Is an Ointment, of which a small particle is app 

nostrils. FriMtSOc. 8old by druggists or sant I e 

Address. 

life " 

to toe 

CMOHESTEK'S EHOUSH. Reo Cam 


